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PATERSONANA ECU MTU SESTESCED TO OCCUPY STATE ARMORY,CROXIN MAY BE REPRIEVED. ILL WITH CHOLERA MORBUSTO-DA- Y WILL COME THE END

WILL BE A BREAK OH AN AGREE-UJiX- X

OP THE COXFEMENCE.

the bounty on this year's sugar crop
Is not to be given there is muoh con-

cern among democrats to know what
course lessrs. Cattery and Blanchard
will .assume t 'Tds the bl!U Mr.
Carter declines ilk, but rests on the
speech he made fntly In the senate
when he dVclaredl&Vt It would be hi

duty to consider A 4 t Interests of his
state before he dlt$ bat of the party
at large. Both the, putslana senators
are receiving large,timbers of tele-

grams urging them A ote against the
bill unless the bounty given, and the
two leading democrat!9 Tgnns In New
Orleans announced th morning that
the senators would be titled In vot-

ing against the bllt MUsrs. Kyle and
Allen are also both quoted as saying
that they could not endorse the bill un-

less it provided for a bounty on sugar.
The votes of these four senators are
essential to the success of the bill.
Mr. Jones declares the bill will pass.

All the senate conferees hold that a
motion to indefinitely postpone or to
lay the conference report on the table
will be In order. Under the senate
rules, however, a majority can make
any ruling it pleases, and if there
should be a majority in favor of post-
poning the conference report it would
be an easy matter to sustain an appeal
from the decision of the chair. It is this
vote that is feared. If the bill should
go Into the senate night or
Friday It Is likely that whatever ac-

tion the senate takes will be speedy.

UOXCOTTt.JtH IN TUB TOIU.

Five More Conaplratur Asnlnut Baker
(Jalsnr I'lurod Under Arrest.

Throe more men Implicated In the boy-

cott of Bukvr OulHL-r- , a Dlxwell avenue

baker, were arrexted, and now six men
are In the tnlU.each of whom is charged
with conspiracy. Several days ago
Charles Brucnhm-fe-r of Franklin street
was caught in the act of distributing
the boycott circulars by Patrolman
Kober, and placed under arrest. He
was subsequently released under bonds
of $300, and the case against him con-

tinued In order to enable the police to
capture the othor conspirators.

Yesterday Patrolman John W. Grant
succeeded In capturing John Kummur,
a baker residing at 174 Olive street and
employed at G. Root & Son's bakery on
Grand avenue, aud he was locked up
charged with conspiracy. He was sub-

sequently relensed.however.under bonds
of $300 furnished by Paul Beetz. Later
In the afternoon patrolmen from the
Grand avenue precinct alno arrested
Henry Martin of 890 Grand avenue and
George Swanslon of 573 East street.
Both were subsequently released under
bonds of $300 furnished by Fred Uetts
and M. Schubert. These arrests were
made by Bergeant Dennehy, who also
subsequently captured Herman Baehr
or 48 St. John street and Ernest Vol.
landt of 202 Franklin street. These
latter were also released under bonds
$300 each, furnished by M. Schubert and
Joseph Boenlg.

All the members under arrest are
members of the bakers' union and arc
charged with conspiracy. These are
the cases In which It Is alleged Fred
iGalser, the 'Dlxwell avenue baker,

was boycaotted by members of the bak-

ers' union, because he refused to dis-

charge a baker who came up from New
York to take the plnco of one who left.
It was at first charged that the objec-
tionable New Yorker was not a member
of the union, but he went to New York
to Join a union there and then re-

turned to work. Even then the bakers
here would not recognize him as a fel-

low baker, and insisted on his dis-

charge. Galser refused to discharge
him, and then Gaiser says the hand-
bills were distributed among his cus-

tomers, warning them against trading
with him, and his business was greatly
Injured.

The cases against the quintet arrested
yesterday will come up in the city
court this morning, when they will un-

doubtedly continued to August 18, to
which date the case against Bruenhoef-e- r

has been continued.

Doebbler Gets Five Years for Placing a
Bomb on Wllllaaa Strause's Lawn.

Paterson, N. J., Aug. . The con-

victed anarchist who .led the riots of

the silk workers during March and

April tast, and who were convicted of

assaulting workmen, throwing bombs
and writing threatening letters, were
sentenced this morning by Judge Hop-

per In the court of quarter ecslons.
Charles Doebbler, convicted of plac-

ing a dynamite bomb on the lawn of
the house of William Strange, a manu-

facturer, In April, and writing threat-
ening letters to Mr. Strange and Jacob
Weidman, was sentenced to five years
In state prison for bomb throwing and
six months for writing the letters.

Robert Seldel, bis companion In the
letter writing business, was sent to
state prison for one year. Charles
Starke, August Bonte, Victor Glass,
Hermann Flshbecker and Hupo Schil-

ling were each sentenced to one year
In state prison for assaulting workmen
and rioting. Andrew Hohler was sen-

tenced to three months In the county
jail for rioting.

DEFEATED T HART iRD.

Henry's SloopvlUa Aggregation Win Easily
From the Mew Haven Colts.

For seven innings Harry Durant's
team of colts put up a first class ar-

ticle of ball and John Henry's Sloop-viil- e

ball tossers were unable to secure
a commanding lfc d, In the eighth in-

ning, however, l is ocal team went to

pieces and allcfred the visitors to score

eight runs and win the game hands
down.

The Hartford team Is a strong aggre-

gation of baseball talent, but they
should never have been allowed to win
the game with such ridiculous ease as
they did yesterday. To be sure the
victory was due to a large extent to
the decisions of Umpire Donnelly, who
"roasted" the home players at every
possible opportunity. His work in the
past has been erratic and open to cen-

sure, but his exhibition yesterday was
positively the worst ever seen on a base-
ball field in this city.

The game was closely contested and
more than usually interesting for seven
Innings. During this time Sedgwick
had pitched an exceptional fine game
and had bfen ably supported by Sul-
livan and other members of the team.
When the eighth-innin- opened the
score stood 5 to 6. - In this inning, how-

ever, the local team went to pieces and
allowed their Hartford rivals to pull
away from them. The circus was
opened by several errors' 'by. Second
Baseman Fltzgeraldand then several
other members of the-tea- took hand
in the "comedy of errors." This dis-

couraged Sedgwick and he let up mater-
ially In his pitching

About 600 persons were present and
witnessed the "slaughter, of the inno-
cents."

The score: v

New Haven.
'

'j ab.r.lb.p.o.a. e.
McKee, cf 4 o 0 2 1 o
Pox, ss 3 0 1110
Doherty, 3b 4 0 0 3 2, 0
Nichols, If 4 i o 3 0 0

Sullivan, c 4 0 1 3 0 0
Brennan, lb 4 0 2 9 0 2
Sedgwick, p 4 o 0 1 2 1

Fitzgerald, 2b 4 3 1 1 2 1

McHugh, rf...... 3 1110 0

Total.. .... 34 5 6 24 8 4

Hartford.
ab.r.lb.p.o.a. e.

O'Brien, ss 4 110 2 1

Henry, 2b 5 1 3 5 5 2

Gunshannon, if 2 3 0 4 0 0

Lawson, c 4 3 3 1 0 2

Dugan, 3b 5 12 14 1

Butler, lb 4 1 2 12 0 0

Moran, rf 4 1 3 0 0 1

Gannon, cf 4 10 4 10
Carey, p 4 1 1 0 1 0

Total.. 32 12 13 27 13 7

Score by innings.

123456789
New Haven 0020111006Hartford ., 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 8 13

Earned runs New Haven 3, Hartford
9. Two-bas-e hits Henry, Fitzgerald.
Struck out By Sedgwick 3, by Carey 1.

Base on balls By Sedgwick 4, by Carey
2. Stolen bases Fitzgerald, McHugh 2,
Nichols. Double play Dugan, Henry
and Butler. Time of game 1:65. Um-

pireDonnelly.

Sullivan Improving.
Thomas H. Sullivan,

of the board of public works, who sev-

eral weeks ago was reported as dying
from cholera morbus, Is slowly but
surely gaining strength and it is ex-

pected that within a short time he will
be able to be out and resume his usual
busy life. He is now able to see his
friends for a short time.

COMPANY A, TWENTY-SEVENT- H C. T.

Annual Reunion at Mansfield Grove Yes-

terday An Interesting Occasion.
The annual reunion of Company A,

Twenty-sevent- h Connecticut Volun-

teers, was held at Mansfield grove,
Bast Haven, yesterday. It was one of

the most enjoyable reunions that has
been held since the organization of the
association. The old board of officers

was as follows: Captain F.D.
Sloat,' president; Lieutenant F.M.Chap-ma- n,

vice president; Sergeant H. C.

Shelton, treasurer; Bergeant 8. H. Hop-
kins, secretary; S. J. Fox, J. W. Mer
rills, S. S. Thompson, executive commit
tee,' Vice President Chapman presided
at the business meeting. Letters of re-

gret were received from General Sloat
and William K. Barbour, both of Wash-
ington, D. C. A fine dinner was served
by mine host, Mr. Clark. ' There were
sixteen present. They took the electric
oars to the Oast Haws green .and.then

FOOT GUARD NOT TO HAVE A COM-

BINATION CLVIl HOUSE.

State Commission Present Plans for en
Ordinary Brick Building, With So Club
Bide Issue, to be Erected by the Sluts, and
the Company Aooept the Proposals.
A meeting of the Governor's Foot

Guard was held In the armory last
night, and the matters of the proposed
new armory came up. Adjutant Gen-

eral Edward E. Bradley and Quarter-
master John B. Harbison, of the armory
commission, were present and stated
that the state would build an armory
on the land on Whiting street, which
has been bought by the state. The com-
pany wanted to build an elegant club
house and armory, but It would revert
to the state If built on the state land.
60 the matter of building an armory
and club house combined will be given
up. It was stated after the meeting
that the company would accept the
state armory. Of course this will be
nothing like the elegant building the
company proposed to build, but will be
only a building similar to the present
armory on Meadow street, but very
much smaller. It was stated that a
building that the state would build
would simply be large enough to have a
squad room and equipment room, and
that the company would drill in the
large armory.

The plans for the new building will
no doubt bo drawn In a short time.

The Iunes Band,
The Innes band, which appears at

Savin Rock next Wednesday, is called
the biggest and best In America. It
contains all the Instruments and classi-

fications of the ordinary military band,
with several additions, which permit of

attaining novel effects, and the two
stringed doubled basses soften the rich
organ-lik- e tones to a remarkable de-

gree. The softest orchestral perfection
is well attained, and every shade of ex-

pression and coloring is produced with
marvelous success, white all the mili-

tary brilliancy and precision of attack
sudden concussion, and startling climax
are retained. It was generally agreed
that Innes' band made the greatest
popular success of the many organiza-
tions that played alt the Chicago
world's fair, and soi pronounced was
this popularity that Mr. Innes Was se-

lected as the official director of the
closing ceremonies of the fair.

FOUND A SKELETON,

Workmen Unearth the Bones of a Human
' Being.

Workmen In the rear of the new
chemical laboratory of the Sheffield

Scientific school, on Prospect street,
Monday discovered a human skeleton
while digging to connect some drain
pipes. There was a black suit of clothes
surrounding the bones, but the cloth
was rotten ,and lost ail its strength.
The skeleton was lying face downward
and looked as though it had hurriedly
been thrown into the hole. It was at
first thought that it was the skeleton
of some murdered man, who had been
thrown there under the cover of night.
A hole was also discovered on the side
of the skull, and it was thought to be a
bullet hole, but It was afterwards
found upon closer examination to more
closely resemble a hole made with a
brace and bit. The hole was clean cut,
and not such as would be made by a
bullet.

It now It thought that the skeleton is
that of a body which was obtained by
Yale medical students. The medical
school used to be where the Sheffield
Scientific school now is, and all the land
north as far as the railroad bridge
was a vacant lot. When the other
buildings now there were built many
bones were found. Medical students at
that time had much difficulty in ob-

taining bodies to operate upon.. The
bones were buried hot far distant from
the place where they were found by the
order of a man who is said to be con-

nected with the university.

Barn Burned at Litchfield.
Litchfield, Aug. 8. The barn of J.

E. Carter was fired by sparks from a
locomotive this morning and destroyed
with Its contents. Loss $800; no Insur-
ance,

The Counterfeiters,
Danbury, Aug. 8. The exoitement in

the city whioh was caused by the raid
upon the counterfeit den of the Hoyt
gang In Bethel has subsided and the
usual quiet in Bethel has been restored.
Thelloyt "boys," as they are called,
have returned to Bethel and are living
in the same house from which they were
taken by the detectives. There seems
to be absolutely no foundation for the
story that there was a woman in the
gang of counterfeiters and that the de-
tectives would soon arrest her. The
Hoyt boys have retained counsel to de-
fend them when their oases come up
for trial in New York on Friday. The
detectives who have been working on
the case have gone to New York, and it
is now believed that every member of
the counterfeit gang in Bethel has been
routed. ,

DIED AT XTSTIC.

Death of a Wall Known Baptist Clergyman
v Yesterday.

New London, Conn.,. Aug. 8. Rev.
Samuel J. Knapp, pastor of the McDou--

gal street Baptist church, New York,
Idled at Mystic this morning. Last week

his relatives were called to his bedside,
as death was expected. then. Later he
rallied a little. Mr. Knapp was sixty
years of age and was the son of a cler-
gyman and father of the Rev. Edwin
Knapp, pastor of a Brooklyn Baptist
church. He ranked among the fore-
most pulpit orators and had filled some
of the most.lmportant-pulpits.i- a the

SPECIAL MEETINO OF THE FVLL
HOARD OFFiltUONS CALLED.

Governor Morris Says a Reprieve Will
Probably be Granted for Two Months
The Board of Pardons Is to Meet the First
Monday In October,
It now looks as though Cronln, the

condemned murderer, yet has a chance
for his life, although he has already
become an Inmate of the steel cage in
the house of execution at Wethersfleld

prison, and his execution fixed for the
24th Inst.

At any rate his execution Is to be

delayed for two months. Governor
Morris went to Wethersfleld yesterday
and had a long conference with Warden

Woodbridge, and as a result a meeting
of the full board of pardons has been
called for Monday, October 1, and Gov-

ernor Morris said last evening that a
reprieve for two months would in all
probability be granted

The board of pardons meets only
once a year, In June, and so it is neces-
sary to call a special meeting to decide
anything of this nature.

Dr. Francis Bacon of this olty Is a
member of this board. As he Is at
present abroad In Europe, it was neces-
sary to appoint the meeting at a date
after his expected return.

This action will give the prisoner a
right to be heard before the board of
pardons, 'who may commute his sen-
tence to Imprisonment for life.

It is intimated that Governor Morris
is opposed to the new method of execu-
tion. Whether this be true, It Is Impos-
sible to say at present, but ft is praotl-calll- y

certain that Cronln will not hangon August 24.

Conference on Reorganisation.
New York, Aug. 8. There was a con-

ference this afternoon on the Phila-
delphia and Reading reorganization be-
tween George H. Earle, president of the
Finauce company of Philadelphia, and
Frederick W. Whittridge, counsel for
the general mortgage bondholders com-
mittee headed by Frederio P. Oloott.
It is said the Oloott committee
will join in the proposed reorganization.

OX THE BALL FIELD.
At Pittsburg, "Pat" Tebeau came

near being mobbed after game.
He had to wait under the grand stand
until the crowd left the park. In the
ninth inning, with two Cleveland men
out, Tebeau commenced to abuse Hoag-lan- d

for certain decisions and threat-
ened to settle it according to prize ring
rules. Hoagland was willing to accom-

pany Tebeau to the club house; and
have it out, but the crowd was so; mad
at Tebeau that he had to be hustled
out of their reach. O'Connor also ex-

hibited his tough qualities by grabbing
the ball out of Hartman's hands and
throwing it off the grounds. Beckley
Interfered with Fatty Childs' runningto first and as a result Childs turned
two or three somersaults, breaking his
collar-bon- e. It may have been acciden-
tal, but it surely could have been avoid-
ed. Tebeau was hit in the face by a
boy on the way from the grounds to the
hotel in the 'bus. Ehret's good work in
the box and the batting of the home
team won the game for Pittsburg.
Stenzel and Donovan made liome runs.
Pittsburg .. i 0 1 0 I M t 10
Cleveland . 1001100003Hits Pittsburg 11, Cleveland 10. Err-
ors Pittsburg 0, Cleveland 3. Batteries

Ehret and Sugden; Petty and Zim-me- r.

At Washington. Washington defeat-
ed New York y by better

playing, especially at the bat
Sullivan pitched an excellent game.
The visitors made several bad errors at
critical Btages of the game.
Washington .12006210 012
New York. ,.2 001 0322 010

Hits Washington 15, New York 14.
Errors Washington 6, New York 5.

Batteries Sullivan and Maguire; Mee-ki- n,

Gorman, Westeryelt and Wljson.
At Brooklyn The Brooklyns lost both

games to Baltimore y. The visit-
ors got the first game through superior
fielding and by hitting the ball at the
right moment. The second game Trent
to the visitors through the inferior,
pitching of Summers Gill, a new Brook-
lyn "find," who pitched ragged ball,
gave man after man his base On balls
and was hit all over the field.

Brooklyn. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11Baltimore.. .0 0002000 24Hits Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 4.' Err-
orsBrooklyn 4, Baltimore 0. Batteries
Kennedy and Daily; Gleason and Rob-
inson.

Second game:
Brooklyn. ...2 00201000 S

Baltimore. ..7 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 213
Hits Brooklyn 11, Baltimore 12. Err-

orsBrooklyn 1, Baltimore 6. Batteries
Summers Gill, Daub and Klnslow;

Esper and Robinson.
At Boston. Harper with his slow

curves was too much for the Bostons to-

day, although he was touched up very
lively in the fourth inning. But the
Philadelphias batted in great luck and
also very strongly. It was a long game
with tots of fighting. i,

Phlla.. 1 140 6 0 3 0
Boston 2 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 010

Hits Philadelphia 22,BoBton 10. Errr
ors Philadelphia 4, Boston 3. Batteries
Harper and Buckley; Connaughton.Sta-ley-,

Stlvetts and Ganzel.
At Chicago. Chicago threw away

game by a, succession of gross
errors made at critical times. Anson
made a mistake In the seventh by tak-
ing Klttredge out of the game and put-
ting in Schriver, whose wild throwing
cost half a dozen runs, Latham made
a home run. , J
Chicago., ...5 ft 0 0 0 0 1' S 2 11
Cincinnati. ..0 l'l 1 0 0 14 14

Hits Chicago 19, Cincinnati 18. Err-
orsChicago 11, Cincinnati 6. . Batteries

McGlll, Stratton, Baudgeand Bcbl--

.VISSM-KKK- Kit or ASHMV STREET
ISA DAD CONDITION,

At First Supposed She Was Stricken With
a Mild Summer Complaint, But thoDl.
eue lluplilly Grow Worse and a I'sgrsloian
Was nuiuiniined.
Another catte of cholera morbus has

como to light on Ashman street. Sev-

eral days slnoe Miss Nellie McKecvcr
of 122 Ashmun street was token ill with
what was apparently nothing but a
slight attack of cholera morbus. At
the time It was thought that Bhe would
soon recover and consequently homa
remedies were applied. Instead of Im-

proving, however, the girl grew worse
and Dr. fttcphnn J. Maher was called.
Into the case. Ha applied all the rem-
edies known to medical science and last
night MlB:r McKuever was reported as
being much improved.

Miss MrKeever Is well known and
very popular and her many friends
will regret to hear of her illness. She
Is a member of the Woman's Relief
union connected with the General A.
II. Terry post, No. 3.

To Glen Island j

The twenty-thir- d grand annual ex
curslon of the K. O. J. society to Glen
Island occurs to-d- and It will un-

doubtedly be well patronized, as the
committee hfts made all arrangements,
to make It one of the most enjoyable j

of the season. The sale of tickets has,
been quite brisk. Those who have not
already obtained tickets can get then'
of the young men on the corners ad-- !
Jacent to the dock. Care should be'
taken to get them of the young men, ,
Take cars to Brewery street '

Work Belns; Pushed Ahead.
The rails for the Edgewood stventia--'

electric road that have been long waited I

for have arrived and are being laid
with all possible dispatch. Work has
been begun on George street and at:
other points. Obstacles have oIbo been
met with in the shape of the delayed'
signing of contracts with roads over
whose tracks it will be necessary fo,'
them to run. These contracts have
been completed, the last of them being
signed Tuesday. j

Cars will eventually be run down;
George street from College to State
street, but it is thought that these cars
will not be put in operation for soma
time. i

The compnay have men at work con-

necting the George street tracks with'
those of the Winchester avenue line on
College street. The cars have been or-
dered from the factory. j

"A-soo- n as these connections are'
made, including that on Sherman ave-
nue, crossing the Fair Haven and West-vil- le

track at Broadway, the road will
have two separate lines from Nott;
street and Edgewood avenue to the'
green. j

One route, the old original one, will
be from Nott street down Edgewood,
avenue to Howe, Howe to Elm, toj
Church, to Chapel, over the Dlxwell)
avenue tracks. The other route will be
from Nott street down Edgewood ave-
nue to Sherman avenue, to George
street, to College street, to Chapel, over
the Winchester avenue tracks to Church!
street. (

It is expected that the necessary con-
nection can be made in about three or
four weeks, when cars will be run. Ai
trial trip was made over the old Una
Tuesday.

j.
New Haveners In Litchfield.

Yesterday's Litchfield Enquirer sayfll
James M. Townsend, jr., and family of)
New York city, who occupied Mrs. Ray's
house on South street last summer.have
taken the Starr cottage, directly oppo--1
site, for the remainder of the season.
Mr. Townsend and his family have been '

boarding in New Milford, but findtng(
that no other place was equal to old
Litchfield, came here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Blake of New
Haven have been at the United States)
for a few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Beach of New
Haven are at the Hawk-Hur- st for a few!
days. Mr. Beach is a leading New Ha-
ven patent lawyer and a brother ot
Messrs. Frank G. and Rodmond V.
Beach, who have often been seen at
tennis tournaments here in the past and
are well known social favorites. Mr. '

Frank Beach Intended to spend the)
summer in Litoh field, but is kept in New
Haven by reason of his many duties
as postmaster of that city.

Edward G. Buckland of the firm of
Watrous & Buckland of New Haven,
spent Sunday In Litchfield as the guest
of George D. Watrous.

I!

ORDERS FOR A SIX DATS' CRVISE.
'1

Fir, t Division Naval Militia, C. N. O., to OS
on tho Atlanta Next Monday.

The following order was issued yes-

terday by Adjutant General Bradley:
I. The first dlvlslon.naval militia, Con-

necticut National Guard, will report to
Captain John R. Bartlett, U. S. navy,
commanding U. S. S. Atlanta, at New
Haven, Conn., on Monday, 13th lnst.at
10 o'clock a. m., for a cruise on said,
ship for six days, for drill and In-

struction.
H. The commanding officer of the first

division naval militia, Connectlout' Na-

tional Guard, will forward to this office
a detailed report of the cruise.

III. The commissary general will not:
furnish subsistance for the officers and
seamen on the cruise, but In lieu there-
of, forty cents for each will be allowed
for a days ration, and the same will be
carried on the pay rolls.

IV. The quartermaster general will
furnish marine transportation from
Belle dock, New Haven, to the steamer
In the harbor.

V. Pay rolls made strictly in accord- -'
ance with instructions thereoq, signed
and completed according to law, must
be forwarded to this office by August
21, 1894. By commander-in-chie- f,

EDWARD E. BRA1M.EY, l

Ko Reason Why ! Swte Should Mot
Have the Report Karly Decided That
Iron Ore Shall bo Made Fro and Duty
Flxetl on Wool ux U Settled.
Washington, Aug. 8. When the tariff

conference adjourned a few minutes be-

fore 6 o'clock ht It was with the
understanding that at the session to-

morrow morning all the details should
be arranged and that the republicans
should be Informed of what their dem-

ocratic colleagues had done. One of the
most prominent managers on the part
of the senate made the emphatic state-
ment that would see the end
of the conference and by night thero
would be either an agreement or a
break of the conference. But one thing,
he said, could postpone the result long-
er. Should the house conferees con-

sent to an agreement, and should the
'

arrangement of the details consume so
much time as to run the work over Into
the next day that would be permitted,
but otherwise the close of
witness the end of the labors of the con-

ferees on the tariff bill. So little Is yet
to be accomplished, however, that there
is every likelihood that the republicans
can be called In at an early hour, and
there would be no surprise If the senate
should have the report of the conferees
nt a reasonably early hour In the af-

ternoon.
The hitch that still hemalns for set-

tlement is on iron ore and coal. So far
as the principle Is concerned, those
items seem to be disposed of finally;
one of them is to be free and the other
is dutiable. These matters were the
subject of three distinct changes to-

day. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon it
was decided iron ore should be made
free absolutely and that coal should le-ta- in

the rate of 40 cents a ton fixed by
the senate for a period of five years, at
the end of which time it was to be free.

Subsequently a proposition was made
to fix a sliding scale that would re-

duce the duty a spclflc percentage each
year. This was antagonized, but the
house men, anxious to gain as much in
the way of concession as possible per-
sisted, and the result was that this
matter was left until morn-

ing for final decision.
At the conclusion of confer-

ence all the conferees appeared to be In
a very happy frame of mind, and there
seemed to be very good reason for their
statements that a nagreement would
soon be reached. One of the senate's
conferees said that if there was an
agreement the sugarchedutewould re-

main as it was published a

last: to wit, 40 per cent, on raw sugar;
40 per cent, on the raw sugar in the re-

fined, and 6 of a cent differential on
refined sugar.

The sugar schedule is looked upon by
the conferees as settled.

Lead ore, about which there has been
a great deal of quiet talk, is said to be
in the same way. An effort was made
in some quarters to have the house rate

which greatly reduced the duties
restored, but this was not done. The
senate rate on tobacco will probably
stand, and whisky be put back to the
one dollar a gallon provided for in the
house bill with vthe proviso, however,
that the bonded period may be ex-

tended from five to eight years by the
payment after the end of five yars
of an additional tax of five cents per
Gallon per year;

It is also understood that the provi-
sions on woolen and cotton goods and
the metal schedule have been cut into
but little compared with the cuts upon
Which the house Insisted, There are
indications that the reasons that the
conferees did not finally settle coal and
Iron ht was that the senate mem-
bers wanted opportunity of consulting
with their colleagues to see how the
proposition would be received. The
latest proposition is to put Iron ore on
the free list and reduce the duty on
coal five cents per annum until it
reaches the free list. A careful can-
vass of the senate showed the snate
conferees that they could not touch
coal without imperilling the whole
bill, while iron might be tampered with
without having that disastrous ef-

fects ,.: v

A prominent member of the conserva-
tives was called upon by one of the
conferees this evening for advice as to
how he and his colleagues should act
In this matter and was told that the
day for giving advice had passed. The
conferees might now, 'this senator said,
bring In any kind of a report they
pleased and the senate would vote up-
on it. At one stage of proceed-
ings the-- senate conferees told the
house conferees they could have either
coal or iron free and the house prompt-
ly accepted eoal. Then began the can-
vass of the senate showed the senate
would be the result of this com-

promise. It was seen at once that such
a scheme doomed the bill to failure and
made suoh men as Faulkner. Pugh.
Camden and Gorman indignant The
senate conferees went back and told
their associates that they could not
grant the concession. The house men
.finally accepted free Iron ore, but sub-
sequently insisted that they should have
that which was originally given them.
This was the condition of affairs when
the conference adjourned for the
night, f

That a report will be made
Is almost a certainty. During the

afternoon members of trie senate and
thp republican, leaders were conference,
but they have succeeded in keeping
Strictly secret all that they did.

When asked what the policy
of the minority would be Mr. Aldrlch,
the republican leader,' remarked they
had no policy, and would have none
until they knew what the democrats
Intended to do. :

,f. With "a smile MrV Aldrloh observed
that the republicans would be about
the caoltol and' would keep

Yaohts Leave for Newport y,

New London, Aug. 8. The cruising
fleet of the New York Yacht club ar-

rived in this port at 4 o'clock this af-

ternoon from New Haven, from which

port the fleet sailed this morning. All

the yachts came In bunched well to-

gether and dropped anchor off the Pe-qu- ot

house. To-nig-ht a hop was given
by the visiting yachtsmen at the Pequoi
house, and the scene was a gay one.
The yachts of the New Haven Yacht
club are still in the harbor. The fleet
will start early in the morning for New-
port, following the New York fleet.

The winners in the races of the New
York Yacht club were as follows: Third
class, Emerald; fourth class, Ariel; fifth
class, Elsie Marie; first class. Queen
Mab; sixth class. Wasp; seventh class,
Minerva; mixed class, Navahoe.

SVGJ.ll SCANDAL WITNESSES.

Their Trial Has Again Been Postponed
Until September.

"Washington, Aug. 8. The trial of
the contumacious witnesses before the
senate scandal committee has been

postponed by District Attorney Birney.
The four witnesses under indictment,
Messrs. Chapman and MoCarthy, the
brokers, and Shriver and Edwards, the
newspaper correspondents, have all
given ball, and the hearing of the case
of Mr. Chapman of New York, the one
selected for trial, was set for August
15, when the demurrer was to be ar-

gued, and on the court's decision the
other cases were to rest.

The district attorney, however, has
granted a postponement of the case un-

til September, and it will probably come
up during the second week of the
month.

Fifty Person Killed. s
London, Aug. 8. The Rome corres-

pondent of the Central News telegraphs
this evening as follows: The earthquake
in Sicily centered in tmj province of
Catania. Fifty persons were killed and
scores were severely injur

' Ooodbody Holds FlrsfPlace.
Long Branch, Aug. 8. M. P. Good-bod-y,

the expert from Great Britain,
still retains the first place in the invita-
tion tennis tournament at Norwood
park. To-da- y he defeated Richard
Stevens.

Pound Dead In Bed.
Detroit, Aug. 8. C. A. Blood, aged

seventy-fiv- e, a wealthy retired vessel
owner, of Marine City, Mich., was found
dead in bed this morning at the home of
his daughter-in-la- w in this city. The
ooroner pronounoed death due to apo-

plexy, but the undertaker found a
bullet hole In his body. It Is supposed
he was murdered.

Good Sport Indulged In,
Jerome Park, N. Y., Aug. 8. This

was the first day of the meeting of the
American Jookey olub here and for the
first time in three years the Jerome
Park course was-- the scene of equine
struggles. The weather was fair, the
attendance large and the track wa ; In
first class condition. The card was a
good one aud good sport was indulged
in.

Swindled by Green Goods Men.

Rockville, Aug. 8. The friends of
Christian Maltzahn, who formerly was
in the saloon business here, have just
learned of how Maltzahn was swindled

by green goods men in New York to-

day. Maltzahn was to have sailed
for Europe to-d- on a Red line steam-

ship, but while he was sitting on the
pier he was approached by a stranger,
who in conversation learned whereMalt-zab- n

was going. The swindler suc-
ceeded in getting Maltzahn to go to
the American hotel on Vesey street and
there worked his game. Which was an
old one.' , . '

;

- j " r
f Sudden DeatK.

Frank Scherman and his ld

daughter, Eva Henrietta, of 180 Rosette
street, started out yesterday afternoon
for a drive to : North Haven. About
two hours after they arrived there the
child sudddenly chocked up and died in
a short time. Medical Examiner White
of this city was notified and on his
arrival made an examination, gave his
report as death from acute spasmodic
laryrigltls. The body of the child was
then removed tft.the, horn nf Ita parnj

A Native of New London.
The Springfield Republican yesterday

says: "Horace C Williams, aged thirty--

six, of the firm of Horace C. Wil-

liams & Co., died at his home early yes-

terday morning after a distressing ill-

ness of over a year and a half. The
cause of death was a complication of
diseases, including pleurisy, and two
operations were performed, hoping to
remedy the trouble, but without avail.
Mr. Williams was born In New London
March 19, 1858, and early move to Hart-
ford to live. He was then employed
by a Hartford firm and afterward for
five years by A. L. Lowell of Worcester.
Mr. Lowell was associated with Mr.
Williams infhe fancy goods business
in this city. In 1883 Mr. Williams mar-
ried Mary Condron of Hartford, who
survives him. E. B. and H. M. Wil-

liams, his parents, survive him, and
there are four brothers, Nathan H.,
of this city, Thomas H., Frank E. and
Clarence B. of Hartford. The funeral
will be held afternoon at 2

o'clock and the burial will be in the
Springfield cemetery."

The Tylervllle Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting at Camp Bethel,

Tylerville, near Goodspeed's station on
the Valley railroad, will begin August
16 and continue over two Sundays. Fri-

day, August 17, will be temperance
day. The Loyal Temperance legions
connected with thei Woman's Christian
Temperance unions of Middlesex coun-

ty will have a grand rally at the camp
on that day, with appropriate and in-

teresting exercises in the forenoon. In
the afternoon Mrs. J. K. Barney of
Providence, R. I., one of the most able
and eloquent women of the W. C. T.
U. organization, will speak on temper-
ance and religious themes. Dr. Charles
C. Baker of Merlden, Mra Rebecca
J. Smith of Springfield, Mass., editor
of the "Herald of Life," and Elder
Charles A. Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will preach the first Sunday, and dur-
ing the week other able and interest-
ing preachers will occupy the pulpit.

Storm Agricultural College.
Examination of candidates for admis-

sion to the Storrs' Agricultural college
will be held Wednesday, August 29, at
10 o'clock a. m., In Grange (Pythian)
hall, West Winsted; Thursday, August
31, 10 o'clock a, m., In .city court room,
Danbury, and high school building,
Putnam; Friday, August 30, 10 a, m.,
experiment station. New Haven, and
mayor's offloe, city building, Norwich;
Saturday, September 1, 10 a. m., in
room 60 capjtol building, Hartford, and
atthe coHege in Mansfield. The fall,
term begins Monday, September 17.

The whole-expens- per year, exclusive
of tuition, and including board, text
books, fuel, lights, washing, etc, aver-
ages about $120 or $125, and opportuni-
ties are afforded industrious pupils to
earn from $26 to $76 a year, which is

upon their bills.

MerwJn's Point Notes. '

The R. H. Nesbit company have a
first-cla- ss grocery and meat market
here and are doing, a large business.

Judge A. R. Bradstreet and family of
Thomaston are at the Pembroke.

A most enjoyable impromptu musicale
was held at the cottage of H. H. Sc'rlb-ne- r

the past week.
Mrs. Granville Goodsell Is anticipat-

ing a trip to the mountains with Mrs.

JmonQsgcUell. A 4Wt C?ene;U 4
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